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3.

[BooK I.

or vapour, and dark [with rain]; and [simply I ewe or she-goat that does not
withhold htr uddecr (TA.) -Also
It (the hair of a she-goat) mu, or
it becaUme dark, or obscre. (TA. [See also 1 from the lambs or kids of anotAer.
(TA.)
beames
,
such
that one part thereof oerlay
first sentenoe.])
And 1'y 1 They enterce
another,
and
it
was not loose and sparse. (i.)
[
1; act. part. n. of L Hence,] L 1; A
into [or upon a time f] much rain. (AAF,
I

.

12.
C.:

Also, (g,) inf n. A.j, (TA,) It (a garment)
oer4;,) weas complete,full,
or ample; [such au covered the
sprcading, or covering, [the carth,] lihe thait wearer completely;]
or long, reaching to the
se 1, second sentence: and see alse, which is termed
[i. e.
elatin#,or Eontinuous ground. (1.) And, said of a man, i. qq. 6;
^jq!t: see the nest preceding paragrapb

. (which has the same, or a similar, significa

rai) (;;,

in two copie of the 8

and still, &c.]. (AZ, .,

. [Freytag has writ ' ( ;) as also

i;.

(K in art. ~)b.) You say,
tion]. Accord. to Az, it signifies Tue shade ojf ten the word, as on the authority of the 1
',
It
lie
compresued
her. (IApr,TA.)-I
tke clouds in a day of rain. (TA.)
Alsc o 1;L ;.]) And L1j il;I
(S, Mb) andVt.j
MUck, or abundant, rain: (AZ, g, Msb, , )(S) A cloud raing (8, Msb) much, or
,-a.l~1 means t [TIleir affair, or cam,]
on- ' ;c
'
became
in
a good, right, or yroper, state [upon
pi. [of pauc.]
; a nd
nf [of mult] *
and d tinually. (B. [Which of these two meanings ii
that gnound, or condition: probably from l;.
o.) and 14C. (V.) You say
is not clearly shown.]).
, anc intended in theo
· .
.; ,j.1 and '
t A;i.he-eamel that irri.. said of the night, as meaning "it was, or became,
es ,.
and t4L
t and Le. Ad [tapp
.gates land; or that is ued for drawing water* still, or calm"]. (Ay, TA.)._ = i I
t;4 'a
meaning, accord. to the l, A day of much, oi
[app. Come hithcer, mnay God not protect you;
r
pon
him
for
the
irrigation
of
land;
syn.
0
,
abandant, rain; but it seems to be indicated in
the $ thlat the meaning is a day of clouds coverinj [q. v.]: (] :) or that is accustomed to the irrna- if, as is probably the case, from t.;i said of the
niiht, as meaning " it covered everything;"] is
the whole sky, full of moiture, and dark, bIu tion of land, or to be usd for drawing water
said in chiding the domestic fowl. (TA. [See
containing no rain]: and in like manner one s ay upon himfor thatpurpose: (TA:) and tAij.
applied
to
a
she-camel has this latter signification. ti in art. ).])
of the night (app.
I; and ^ > jl as
(, TA.) _ And

(Mgh, g, and
nod1;,
3. U..I, (1,) inf. n. i;.l , (TA,) lIe treatsd
using the and some of the Arabs-;)
say A;q.',(ISk, S,) ap- another with concealment of enmity; (l
and TA
latter word both a the complement of a prefixed
well as

1*4. hi and 4.;q

41]:

plied to a sheep or goat (Jl,), (ISk, $, Mgh, ],) in art.

noun and a an epithet. (AZ, ., 6.)
Cj1%): see LC.

L4^ [or L4.> ?] Rain: so in the phrase
34
[or L p-A
?] a day of rain; as also
Lkj ) [or ;].
(TA.) - See also Lq.. Also, (fl,
in the colours of camels, (?,) The
ugyl;st kindl of blacknes. (., 6.)

,5

Com> : ee the next paragraph, in three places.

stance, a camel, (TA,) : That keeps to the houvse oa. , i. e. in darkness; (TA;) or from .([q. v. infra]. (l.Iar p. 393.) -_ [tenee,]
or tents; (18k, S, Mgh, g, TA ;) domesticated, ,:.l
orfamiliar, or tame: (ISk, S :) the first (ob.l)) ~ti.l.~ signifies [also] The treatfng witA gentleoccurs in a trad. as meaning a sheep or goat nes, or blandishment; soothing, coaxing, wheedhomne-fed; that is fed by men in their plaes oj ling, or cajoling; or deceivying, deluding, beguilabode: (TA:) p]. 'mq.l j; (9, Mgh, Mob, ;) ing, circumventing, or outritting; or striving,
applied to sheep or goats and pigeons and the endeavouring, or desiring, to do so: (S, ] :) the
like that keep to the houes or tents; (M 9b; [in treating hypocritically: (gar ubi supri:) the
which it is added that some say a'LCi ;]) by El- coaxing, or wheedling, with conmely behaviour or
speech, not renderig sincere brotherly affection;
Karkhee said to be contr. of a.L; (Mgh;) and
or simply the treating with comely behaviour:
applied by Lebced to dogs used for the chase, and the putting
[one] off [in the matter of a right,
(,) in this instance meaning trained, or tauht: or due],
as one does by repJeatedpromise. (TA.)
(EM p. 164:) or . applied to a dog means You say, :.1t,
meaning I treated him with
that keps to the houses or tents; and so
gentlness, or blandishment; &c.; as though with

L.j> (AZ, $, ]) and V
and 1 ,;4 (:C)
Cl~o cotwrinv, t/e rhole skj full of moisture,
avnl dark, but containing no rain; (AZ, Q, 1 ;
pl. Com> (tor this is a coil. gen. n. of which Am
is the n. un., though said to be syn. withi this last, (TA.)
as well
as a pl.]: (I:)
and darkneit; syn.
int: or the fi tsof these words (
) has this

lut signification; i. e.

t,or .il;

[thus in

ome copies of the
and in the TA; but in
other copies of the s mie only;] and is alsa
without teshdeoed; (;) i.e., it is also written
tloua,
s in the "Booak" of Sb: this is explained by Seer [and in the ,] as syn. with I;

and, accord. to Sb, its pl. (or rather coll. gen. n.]
is
but in the S it is said that its pl. is
ob, i.e. like
and
lj and ;
:

.8

On-.: see the next preceding paragraph.
asee
r

, in two place

-Also

concealment of enmity. (a.).-Also The pr'-

ep,1 A camel (O) of the colour termed Lq.,: venting, or forbidding, or refsing, in a manner
between that of severity and that of laxne.
fem. ...
(g,.)
(AA, 9, ].)
sce
4: see 1, first sentence. - [Hence,] '
1
4=1
1
let
down
the
curtain
o . a.ki,A dark night. (:.)_
[of tle door] of the
.;
[A sheep or goat, or a ewe or sh-goat,] that chamber. (Iar p. 393.)
keeps to the lambs or kids, or is familiar.with
5: see 1, first sentence, in two places.
them, and affecut them. (IB, TA.)
[Hence,]
1.,t .i3 T/ea
cloud losed together and spreadso as to cover the sky. (Akin.)
L;^.": see wl.

(TA: nbut in one copy of the ;, I find u. j
tand
ie;
and in another, m annd
isa :])
1. ),(,(S-,
,
( inf
, (,)ar
n.
(,
and * q is $Yn. rrth Vi.4; [q. v.]: T, TA:
and
; (V) [and app. '.; or ;;, q. v.
[in the C1A,
o
1 is erroneoutly put forda ln; infr&], It (the night) was, or became, dark; as
anal in.Ul, which saioild immediately follow it, also v LO>1 and t 3 (~,]) and t. .
:
is onitted :]) the pi. of L;+,b is ;··4. (TA.) (g :) or, accord. to AV, t.., said of the night, is
o'
ialso signifies The clouds' covering the not from the being dark, but signifies it covered
Welth, and being heaed, one upon another, and ever/thi.j: and hence, he says, the phrasme, J£
thick. (g,* TA.) - SeeA,also
in two I.jL. I 1.), meaning Since [the religion of]
EI-I.ddn beeame strong, and covered everjthing;
places: and see
.

#d.):

.s~';)as though he camc to him

and a pigeon, (s,) &c., (ISk, S, ](,) as, for in-

,)l:

12.

see 1, first sentence.

l.j The three fingers [meaning the thumb and
.first and second fingers] with a mouthful upon
[or betwen] themn. (15.) And The mouthful
[that is taken with the thumb and first and second

.4A:

0s1

' is an enigma of the Arabs of

the desert, meaning Three fingers conveying a

moutlful to tahe belly and the anus. (TA.) -

A button (T,M,K) of a shirt: (T,J:) pl.

.t and

( g.))_-. See also art.i

( ;) or became strong, and spread, and covered
4 (as written by some) or , o; (as written
evertything: (TA:) and he also said that .;; by others) Darknesm; (? ;) and so Vt ., of
means It (the night) was, or became, still, or which, in this sense, [as well as in others, mentA caln; and * L;
is said to mean the same. tioned in art. i.t.,] . 4S' is also the pl., (, and
I

